1.. Introduction {#s1}
================

Eight miles off the most southwesterly point of the UK, halfway between Land\'s End and the Isles of Scilly, lies the Wolf Rock lighthouse. Only the lighthouse itself is visible at high tide, with no sign of the treacherous rock that it marks. The surface-piercing rock is steep-sided and surrounded by water depths of around 60 m. From a wave transformation point of view, this means that waves have the potential to reach the tower with little of their energy being dissipated by breaking onto the rocks. The lighthouse, therefore, has the potential to experience the largest wave impacts of any of the 20 rock lighthouses around the UK. These lighthouses are still essential forms of navigation, even in the era of GPS, as the UK and Irish General Lighthouse Authorities (GLAs) do not regard such satellite systems as failsafe.

For many years, lighthouses were permanently manned by lighthouse keepers, though in recent times they have become fully automated. Still, engineering crews stay for up to two weeks at a time, depending on maintenance requirements. Some of the anecdotal accounts from previous lighthouse keepers stationed on Wolf Rock are recorded in the Editorial of this Special Issue. While the accounts are fairly alarming in nature, none of the structural vibrations arising from wave impacts have until now been quantified, except at the less-exposed Eddystone where maximum displacements were modest \[[@RSTA20190027C1]\]. However, the towers of Wolf Rock, Longships, Bishop Rock, Les Hanois, Dubh Artach and Fastnet ([figure 1](#RSTA20190027F1){ref-type="fig"}) face much worse wave climates and so have been investigated in the STORMLAMP project, funded by the UK Engineering and Physical Sciences Research Council. The UK and Irish GLAs need to know the conditions of these assets and whether they will remain operational into the future in the light of climate change, with the increase in sea level and the possibility of increased storminess. Lessons learned from this project will be applicable to other rock lighthouses internationally. Also, methods of monitoring remote structures are relevant for other situations, and the hydrodynamic and structural modelling of wave impacts on the lighthouses has relevance for a host of coastal and offshore structures. Figure 1.Map of the British Isles indicating the locations of the seven lighthouses investigated in the STORMLAMP project.

This paper presents the adaptation of the earliest beacons and the lighthouse on the Wolf Rock, over a period of nearly 200 years. It particularly charts the latest chapter of its story, with results from ongoing monitoring and modelling that shed light on the current and future stability of the lighthouse. The paper is organized as follows: §2 presents the chronological developments of structures on the rock over the past two centuries; §3 describes the field modal testing and experimental modal analysis of the current lighthouse, providing valuable information on the structural behaviour to validate the structural models; §4 presents the Bayesian method to predict wave loading that will be applied to the structural model for current and future scenarios; §5 provides details of the structural model with particular focus on the helideck behaviour under the wave loading; and §6 concludes with a discussion.

2.. Engineering developments at Wolf Rock {#s2}
=========================================

(a). Initial beacons {#s2a}
--------------------

At high tide, the Wolf Rock is completely covered. In the past this presented a severe hazard to mariners; indeed, three Elder Brethren of Trinity House were reported to have drowned close to the spot during a visit \[[@RSTA20190027C2]\]. The first solution to marking the hazard was in 1795 when a simple 101 mm diameter pole of wrought iron was fixed into the rock, with a plug of lead, and the support of six wrought iron stays also fixed into the hard, dark felspathic porphyry. However, it was 'soon' lost to the sea \[[@RSTA20190027C3]\]. The next solution, in 1836, was a 6.71 m high cast iron cone of 3.66 m base diameter which was filled with solid masonry \[[@RSTA20190027C4]\]. The cone was topped by a series of four different masts and balls, as each was subsequently washed away. A final design of 0.23 m diameter iron mast and 0.91 m diameter ball lasted 19 years, only being removed when a new structure was erected. The construction cost of the beacon was £11 298 \[[@RSTA20190027C3]\]. [Figure 2](#RSTA20190027F2){ref-type="fig"} shows details of the beacon. Figure 2.Wolf Rock beacon: (*a*) archive drawings of the elevation and section views (reproduced by kind permission of Trinity House); (*b*) photograph taken in 1909 by a journalist from the *Pall Mall Magazine* after two unsuccessful attempts at visiting, clearly showing the cup holds that have undoubtedly been used to resist being swept into the sea on multiple occasions, including an event recounted by the helideck designer, who in the early 1970s had to embrace the cone when he was entirely engulfed by a wave for a period of several seconds (S. Simmons, personal communication, 2019) and (*c*) photograph taken of the beacon and wildlife enjoying calm conditions at low tide in 2018 (reproduced by kind permission of Ken Trethewey). (Online version in colour.)

(b). A rock tower {#s2b}
-----------------

Despite the beacon being painted white and red, it was not visible at night \[[@RSTA20190027C5]\], so a new structure was required. This responsibility fell to James Walker, president of the Institution of Civil Engineers between 1834 and 1845 \[[@RSTA20190027C6]\], who had already designed and built similar stone towers on Bishop Rock and the Smalls \[[@RSTA20190027C7]\]. A century earlier, the Eddystone lighthouse, which was designed by Smeaton, had three crucial details to overcome wave action, which would be incorporated into the designs of Walker and Douglass. These were: a curved concave profile, 16 sector stone blocks for each ring and the dovetailing of the stone blocks fixing the sectors into each other, to render each course monolithic \[[@RSTA20190027C8]\]. Wolf Rock was ultimately designed with a variable number of sector stone blocks per ring, ranging from 16 blocks for the lower rings to nine blocks for the upper ones. It should be borne in mind that modern concrete technology was in its infancy at the time and indeed, Smeaton is often credited as the first to use hydraulic lime in the joints of the Eddystone lighthouse. To prevent the relative sliding of successive courses, Smeaton also included nine marble dowels and two trenails in each single block, vertically linking the courses of the solid base. Walker was familiar with this construction having been in charge of its maintenance as Principal Engineer for Trinity House, at the same time as the first design for the Wolf Rock lighthouse was conceived in 1860 \[[@RSTA20190027C6]\].

Although plans for a lighthouse had already been put forward by Stevenson in 1823, it was considered too impractical and dangerous to erect anything more than a beacon \[[@RSTA20190027C9]\]. The design by Walker was similar to the lighthouse already erected on Bishop Rock completed in 1858, with a slightly wider and taller solid base. The major novelty of the Wolf Rock design is the dovetailing of the top of the stones as well as the sides. This same technique was employed at Les Hanois, also designed by Walker, but completed by William Douglass in 1862. Moreover, 51 mm diameter gun-metal joints were used between courses and to fasten the tower to the rock. With its iconic concave elliptic frustum curve \[[@RSTA20190027C3]\] with a maximum diameter of 12.68 m at its base, Wolf Rock lighthouse stood 35.33 m from foundation to gallery, the lowest 11.98 m being solid except for a water tank ([figure 3](#RSTA20190027F3){ref-type="fig"}*a*). The lowest 20 courses were of a stepped design, seen more clearly in [figure 3](#RSTA20190027F3){ref-type="fig"}*b*, this being an attempt to reduce the wave loading and subsequent runup \[[@RSTA20190027C5]\]. Figure 3.Wolf Rock lighthouse design (*a*) original drawing signed by James Walker (reproduced by kind permission of Trinity House) and (*b*) detail of the stepped lower courses (reproduced by kind permission of Ken Trethewey). (Online version in colour.)

James Douglass took over the construction of Wolf Rock, following Walker\'s sudden death in 1862, and was joined by his brother William as resident engineer. It is not entirely clear whether the vertical dovetailing solution was his or Walker\'s own. It had the benefit of locking and fastening the stones from one course to the ones above and below, preventing relative rotation and hence further enhancing integrity and robustness of the construction. Douglass was challenged at an Institution of Civil Engineers meeting about the use of dovetailing. He was asked whether recent improvements in the manufacture of Portland cement were considered effective in delivering sufficient tensile strength to a stone conglomerate, to make it act as a monolith in response to the waves action. Douglass responded that the dovetailing and related extra stone added less than 1% to the overall cost and they ensured 'permanent stability and safety of the whole structure' \[[@RSTA20190027C3]\]. Indeed, there was not sufficient evidence as to the durability of the binding strength of Portland cement and concrete and on its stability in aggressive environments.

Construction progress at Wolf Rock was painfully slow due to the severe constraints of working on such a small rock, which rarely pierced the sea surface. In fact, in the first year of construction, only 83 working hours were completed on the rock. The first part of the structure to be built was a 413 m^3^ landing stage which comprised 15 000 blocks, each 76.2 kg \[[@RSTA20190027C5]\]. In 1865, in the later stages of construction, a partial course of blocks that had been placed the previous summer was frustratingly lost, apparently due to being hit by a ship\'s mast that was cut off during a storm \[[@RSTA20190027C3]\]. However, by 1870, the lighthouse was completed, lit and inhabited by its first lighthouse keepers. The entire cost was £62 726 \[[@RSTA20190027C3]\].

(c). Helideck structure {#s2c}
-----------------------

Among all the Trinity House rock towers, the lighthouse keepers on Wolf Rock suffered most from sea conditions affecting their periodic removal from the station; the average overdue time for reliefs was 43 days (S. Simmons, personal communication, 2019). Since the keepers union had negotiated that the tender bringing the relief crew would stay in the vicinity if they were more than 7 days overdue, the Wolf Rock lighthouse tied up these support vessels and the scores of crew they had on board. Financial pressure was brought to bear by both Trinity House\'s political overseer (the Board of Trade) and its de facto paymaster (the Shipowners Conference) to implement a helideck which would ensure more efficient crew reliefs. Another driver for the design of a helideck was the forthcoming automation of the towers, already being implemented for lighthouses on land. In an era when lighthouse keepers would no longer be on the lighthouse, but there was an operational problem (a 'casualty' in Trinity House parlance), it would be necessary to deploy engineers to the tower with minimal delay.

While helidecks had been constructed on oil platforms prior to this time, the innovation of an over-lantern helideck on a lighthouse cannot be exaggerated. The task fell to a relatively junior Trinity House Civil Engineer, Steve Simmons, who had recently entered the company, having previously designed the Inner Dowsing oil platform deck. The design would require numerous visits to the tower, being winched across on a rope from a boat, suspended in a shoulder harness while being dragged through the water and bumped up the side of the tower. The requirement for the Wolf Rock helideck was for a 45-year design life, with a 15-year maintenance period. It was not to cause any instability in the lighthouse nor was it to obscure the lantern. There was scant guidance available, limited to a few recommendations on Offshore Helicopter Platforms (produced by the Offshore Platforms group of the Marine Division of the Board of Trade): to have sufficient clearance beyond the rotors for personnel and stores, to be able to bear the load of the largest helicopters likely to heavily land and to have a safety net. The implementation of a net was to save at least one lighthouse keeper who was hit by an inadequately secured helicopter loading door and knocked off the main helideck (S. Simmons, personal communication, 2019).

The final design, shown in [figure 4](#RSTA20190027F4){ref-type="fig"}, was based around a series of cross-linked portal frames, of box section steel, with cantilever beams providing torsional rigidity. Diagonal raked drums minimized the loss of light out, and provided a visual accent of the lantern window panels. The massive handrails contribute to the rigidity of the structure. The steel was shot-blasted, metal sprayed then treated with polyvinyl butyral sealer. Non-structural parts (walkway, ladders, deck panels and hatches) were fabricated from aluminium. The addition of four cantilevered poles with flat discs on the ends were a necessary addition to ensure a helicopter pilot could judge where they were landing, as the helideck would be completely obscured from within the cockpit. Figure 4.Wolf Rock helideck (*a*) trial at Trinity House\'s Blackwall depot, (*b*) contemporary view (reproduced by kind permission of Ken Trethewey) and (*c*) the 'new' vernacular of a helideck-mounted lighthouse (reproduced by kind permission of Ken Trethewey). (Online version in colour.)

Wave loading was considered, though the version of the Morison equation \[[@RSTA20190027C10]\] used in the early 1970s would not have included dynamic (impulsive) loading. It was anticipated that spray from waves would reach the helideck, so the aluminium plates were held *in situ* with shear pins designed to fail beyond a certain load. In the first year of operation, deck panels were lost twice due to the severity of the conditions, against the expectation that this would happen once every 20 years.

The construction of the helideck was rehearsed at Trinity House\'s Blackwall depot ([figure 4](#RSTA20190027F4){ref-type="fig"}*a*), enabling issues to be overcome on dry land. It also provided the opportunity to assess whether keepers would be willing to climb out of a helicopter onto such a small platform at height; if the keepers had been resistant, then the platform would merely have been used for winching. Actually, the down-draft from the helicopter was sufficient to reduce the effect of disconcerting side gusts on personnel. The construction at sea took place in the summer of 1973 by a team of three men. The first activity was to remove the domed lantern roof and replace it with a much flatter structure to minimize the required height of the helideck support structure. The structure was secured to the lighthouse by foundation bolts that were sunk vertically into the top of the tower at a distance of about 5 m, with an epoxy grout. All elements of the helideck were designed to be handled by a maximum of two people. Materials were transferred laboriously from the MV Strathclyde which needed to make frequent trips back to the base at Penzance, as storage on the tender was limited (S. Simmons, personal communication, 2019; \[[@RSTA20190027C5]\]).

The helideck was used for the first time for the relief of lighthouse keepers on 3 November 1973 \[[@RSTA20190027C11]\]. Innovations in helicopter design have resulted in a reduction in their weight relative to payload, such that helidecks are still well within their design loads. With the installation of the helideck, 'only a fog or tearing gale' would be able to prevent crew relief by helicopter \[[@RSTA20190027C7]\]. A Principal Keeper stationed on Wolf Rock over a period of 9.5 years often mentioned (G. Douglass-Sherwood, personal communication, 2019) how he felt the tower was prone to judder more since the helideck was commissioned. Results presented in §3 indicate that the helideck will certainly have affected the dynamic properties. The estimate provided to the Trinity House Light Committee for the construction of the helideck in 1972 was just £15 750.

(d). Lights, electrification and automation {#s2d}
-------------------------------------------

A series of other modifications have been made on the Wolf Rock lighthouse, albeit requiring less heroic endeavour. The original lamp was a first-order optical apparatus of 2.58 m height and 1.73 m diameter which rotated courtesy of a clockwork mechanism that required winding every 4 h. Electrification of the lighthouse in 1955 resulted in an electrically driven revolving pedestal, manufactured by Chance Brothers, the original company. A fourth-order catadioptric apparatus was also installed and a 1 kW tungsten filament lamp fitted \[[@RSTA20190027C5]\]. The arrangement produces one flash every 15 s and can be seen at a distance of 16 nautical miles. The automation of the tower and the associated departure of the lighthouse keepers happened in 1988. Fifteen years later, solar photovoltaic panels were fitted around the support structure of the helideck, providing the latest adornment to the lighthouse ([figure 4](#RSTA20190027F4){ref-type="fig"}*b,c*).

3.. Field modal tests {#s3}
=====================

(a). Modal test objectives and planning {#s3a}
---------------------------------------

The modal testing of the STORMLAMP project aimed to provide information on the structural condition, delivered in the form of a comprehensive set of modal properties: the natural frequencies, damping ratios, mode shapes and modal masses. These would be useful for calibrating the structural numerical models of the lighthouses and for estimation of breaking wave impact loads during monitoring.

The choice of test methodology was between ambient vibration testing, requiring only a set of accelerometers and recorder, and forced vibration test, which in addition requires a mechanical shaker and power amplifier. The only information to inform the decision was data from Eddystone Lighthouse \[[@RSTA20190027C1]\] which suggested a first mode with natural frequency at 4.4 Hz. Trinity House drawings of the masonry courses, and vibration mode shape assumed to be linear from basement to crown, provided an estimated modal mass of 600 tonnes. Experience with modal testing of other civil structures has shown that such a mass can be readily excited by an APS 113 HF electrodynamic shaker operating within its optimal range producing peak output of approximately 186 N. This was expected to provide adequate signal-to-noise ratio, given relatively modest levels of ambient response to wave and wind loading during the measurements.

Along with uncertainty of signal-to-noise ratio came logistical constraints. The only access permitted for the measurements was by helicopter, which has limited payload and operates within specific weather limits. Additionally, all freight needs to be manhandled from helicopter hold via the helideck to the lantern gallery, limiting individual item weights. Reconnaissance was limited to internal layout drawings and prior experience with modal testing of Les Hanois lighthouse. 12 Honeywell QA 750 servo accelerometers were deployed in two consecutive sets to cover all nine available levels (L1--L9) of the lighthouse from entrance to helideck in orthogonal horizontal directions. The two directions (*x* and *y*) were chosen arbitrarily to make best use of internal features identified in floor plans enabling all sensors to be arranged in an almost vertical line and aligned, respectively, in *x* and *y* directions. [Figure 5](#RSTA20190027F5){ref-type="fig"} shows the various levels and instrument deployment. Figure 5.Wolf Rock lighthouse: (*a*) vertical section through tower, accelerometer angles, (*b*) sample internal layout, (*c*) QA 750 accelerometer placement in Freezer room and (*d*) APS 113 shaker at Service room. (Online version in colour.)

[Table 1](#RSTA20190027TB1){ref-type="table"} details the measurements. Measurement duration was severely limited by time available on station between inbound and outbound flights, and included significant time setting out accelerometers and cables, and debugging shaker mechanical problems caused by strong vibrations in the helicopter hold. Table 1.Wolf Rock measurement schedule.setlevelsshaker directionexcitationduration (s)11,2,5,6,8,9*x*swept sine 3--30 Hz90011,2,5,6,8,9*x*swept sine 3.4--8 Hz35011,2,5,6,8,9*y*swept sine 3.4--8 Hz40011,2,5,6,8,9---ambient90023,4,7,8,9---ambient8023,4,7,8,9*y*swept sine 3.4--8 Hz90023,4,7,8,9*x*swept sine 3.4--8 Hz630

As planned, for each set, the shaker was aligned separately in *x* and *y* directions or switched off for ambient measurements. Swept sine excitation resulted in a better signal-to-noise ratio compared to random excitation for the broad range (3--30 Hz). [Figure 6](#RSTA20190027F6){ref-type="fig"} shows the resulting frequency response function (FRF, ratio of response to input), with the antiphase around 21 Hz, indicating a higher order mode with a nodal point between L8 and L5. The signal-to-noise ratio was still relatively low, so the shaker force was focused in the range 3.4--8 Hz for better identification of the two lowest frequency vibration modes which were considered to be more relevant for dynamic response to breaking wave loads. Figure 6.Wolf Rock imaginary part of FRF for 3--30 Hz swept sine. (Online version in colour.)

(b). Experimental modal analysis {#s3b}
--------------------------------

The FRF of [figure 6](#RSTA20190027F6){ref-type="fig"} was calculated from force and response data using the H1 estimator \[[@RSTA20190027C12]\] and clearly shows two strong structural modes below 10 Hz.

Two classical methods were used for experimental modal analysis. The global rational fraction polynomial (GRFP \[[@RSTA20190027C13]\]) procedure was used to merge FRFs from set1 and set2 for both *x*-direction (shaking and response) and *y*-direction (shaking and response), allowing for identification of mode shapes. The circle fit (CFIT, \[[@RSTA20190027C12],[@RSTA20190027C14]\]) single-mode system identification procedure was also applied to check the GRFP estimates, appearing to show high-quality identification for the fundamental mode with each shaker direction. The circle fit is a classical technique that fits to the 'Nyquist' plot of the real and imaginary components of the FRF. The natural frequency occurs where circle sweeps fastest through the data points which are at equal frequency intervals, the damping is available from the angle between data points at this frequency and the modal mass is derived from the radius of the circle. The method provides a powerfully visual but sometimes misleading way to estimate modal parameters. GRFP fits to the experimental data, an FRF for a predefined number of modes in a band (usually no more than three) with residuals for out of band modes. Both methods allow estimation of modal mass, and the values corresponding to point mobility at Service room (the shaker location) are shown with the mode shapes in [figure 7](#RSTA20190027F7){ref-type="fig"}. Note that the mode shapes for the first two modes shown are very similar within the tower but differ strongly in magnitude and sign for the helideck. Figure 7.Mode shapes for *x* direction; *y* direction shapes are similar.

(c). Operational modal analysis and effects of axial symmetry {#s3c}
-------------------------------------------------------------

The ambient response measurements were compromised by lack of time, so the set2 measurements were limited to a period at the end of a forced vibration measurement when the shaker had temporarily failed, hence a complete set of mode shapes covering both *x* and *y* directions was not available. The benefit of ambient response measurements is that the orientations (compass bearings) of the modes are not influenced by choice of sensor or shaker alignment.

[Figure 8](#RSTA20190027F8){ref-type="fig"} presents the singular value decomposition (SVD) of cross-spectral density (CSD) matrices generated from the 12 ambient response signals of set1, with frequency spacing 0.04 Hz. Near the resonance band of vibration modes, the rank of the CSD matrix at any frequency line is theoretically equal to the dimension of the subspace spanned by the 'partial mode shapes' (i.e. confined to measured degrees of freedom), which in the present case is equal to the number of contributing modes. In practice, the rank is usually identified by a sudden reduction in singular values to noise. Hence, SVD of the ambient response CSD matrix indicates the number of modes clearly through traces of singular values (SVs) peaking in a frequency band. The small circles above [figure 8](#RSTA20190027F8){ref-type="fig"} indicate estimates of modal frequency and the error bars indicate bandwidth used for Bayesian operational modal analysis (BAYOMA \[[@RSTA20190027C15]\]) for the range 0--10 Hz. Figure 8.SVD of set1 ambient response data.

There are very clearly two peaks (hence two modes) around both 4.7 and 6.8 Hz, plus two individual modes around 5 and 8.2 Hz, neither of which could be identified from FRFs. The orientation of these two mode pairs (1,2 and 4,5 in the sequence) identified using BAYOMA is shown in [figure 9](#RSTA20190027F9){ref-type="fig"} together with the uncertainties (1 s.d.), while the bars on the arrow tips indicate the uncertainty in the mode shape alignment. Figure 9.Uncertainty for first and second mode pairs and helideck mode shape orientations compared to true north and landing alignment.

The directions within a mode pair need not necessarily be orthogonal unless they consider all degrees of freedom and are weighted by mass or stiffness. The closeness of mode pairs is a particular challenge for modal identification and reflects the degree of axial symmetry and the minor effect of mass and stiffness distribution variation, e.g. due to the landing. In terms of wave loading, it is unlikely that the weak mode directionality is a factor, but it is more relevant for validating the finite element model. In addition to the two pairs of modes, there are additional modes not clear in the FRFs that are suspected to involve little other than motion of the helideck.

(d). Effect of helideck on modal properties {#s3d}
-------------------------------------------

The more important features of the two pairs of modes which involve both helideck structure and masonry tower are that all four modes are zero-noded in the tower, i.e. they resemble the first mode shape of a cantilever. [Figure 7](#RSTA20190027F7){ref-type="fig"} shows that for the lower pair, the helipad modal ordinate is in phase with the tower, while for the higher pair, the helipad ordinate is out of phase. The relative magnitude of the helipad/tower ordinates is close to 20 for the first pair, which is in fact the highest ratio measured among five helideck equipped lighthouses studied in STORMLAMP, all of which exhibit the same behaviour, to different degrees. Such behaviour is similar to that of a tuned mass damper \[[@RSTA20190027C16]\], with the helideck acting as a lumped mass and stiffness \[[@RSTA20190027C17]\] much smaller than the main structure but in similar proportion.

The important factor in terms of response to wave loading is the modal mass *m*. This has a strict definition in structural dynamics as the mass distribution (nominally expressed by mass matrix **M**) weighted by the square mode shape *ϕ*: *m* = *ϕ*^T^ **M***ϕ*.

Mode shapes have no units and since mode shape scaling is in principle arbitrary, modal mass can take any value. However, it is conventional in earthquake engineering and for some finite-element (FE) solvers to set mode shape scales such that the calculated value of *m* is one mass unit (e.g. 1 kg). A more physically meaningful mode shape scaling sets the value of the largest ordinate or the ordinate at a particular location on a structure where loading is likely to be applied to unity. This means that modal or generalized response parameters have direct physical interpretation, such as modal force and acceleration being actual values if a wave load is applied at the top of a lighthouse or for shaker testing. Specifically, [figure 7](#RSTA20190027F7){ref-type="fig"} sets *ϕ* = 1 at the Service room (top of the masonry tower), while [figure 9](#RSTA20190027F9){ref-type="fig"} sets *ϕ* = 1 at the helipad. The former is more appropriate for wave loading if the breaking wave impact is at Service room level, whereas in fact the effective point of application is much further down the tower. The lower modal mass of modes 4 and 5 means they will respond most strongly to wave impacts, and some sense of response to known load (or some sense of load for known response) can be obtained by scaling mode shape to unity at the wave impact point. Since the modal mass goes with square modal ordinate which decreases rapidly with height, the effective modal mass for breaking wave impacts will be very much higher than 314 t.

(e). Response monitoring, winter 2017/2018 {#s3e}
------------------------------------------

A remote logging system was installed at Wolf Rock on 7 September 2017 to acquire acceleration data from a single JA-70SA triaxial servo accelerometer installed in the Battery room (L7). While the logger still operates, a notable sequence of storms occurred during the period 9 July 2017 to 6 February 2018 including Storms Aileen (12--13 September 2017), Ophelia (formerly Hurricane Ophelia, 15--18 October 2017), Brian (20--22 October 2017) and Eleanor (2--3 January 2018). Acceleration signals due to wave impact events occasionally exceeded 0.2 g (approx. 2 m s^−2^) and were characterized by particularly strong response in modes 4 and 5, as expected due to the relatively low modal mass. [Figure 10](#RSTA20190027F10){ref-type="fig"} presents the peak velocity values recorded during the period. Velocity is used because the wave impact loads are impulsive (i.e. short duration large force) which translates directly to instantaneous change of momentum followed by transient decays. Figure 10.Velocity maxima during winter 2017--2018.

The raw acceleration signals corresponding to the maximum velocities for Brian and Ophelia are shown in [figure 11](#RSTA20190027F11){ref-type="fig"}. The Ophelia signal contains a relatively strong component of response in the third mode which is hardly evident in the velocities because integration reduces mode contributions in proportion to their frequencies. Figure 11.Acceleration signals corresponding to strongest velocities observed in Storms Brian (upper) and Ophelia (lower).

4.. Wave loading {#s4}
================

Following characterization of the structure, the wave loading now needs to be determined. Statistical modelling of environmental extremes has a very practical motivation: structures need to withstand the environmental loading for the duration of their working life and, occasionally, even longer \[[@RSTA20190027C18]\]; indeed, the Wolf Rock helideck is now beyond its specified design life. However, the application of extreme value (EV) theory to marine engineering, where the environment is particularly harsh, is problematic because: (i) high-quality data are difficult to obtain \[[@RSTA20190027C19]\] and (ii) the accuracy of any methodology for EVs depends on the length of the recorded time series. Therefore, attention has shifted to statistical models applied to hindcast data where they have been adopted in numerous studies for the estimation of extreme wave conditions \[[@RSTA20190027C20]--[@RSTA20190027C22]\].

The present analysis is based upon a combination of two open access sea-state hindcast databases, both produced and managed by Ifremer (<https://wwz.ifremer.fr/>). The databases are HOMERE for the period from 1994 to 2012 \[[@RSTA20190027C23]\] and NORGASUG for the period from 2013 to 2017, giving 24 years in total. Both databases cover the English Channel and the Bay of Biscay, and were obtained from the same Wave Watch 3 model, so the two datasets can be joined to give a longer one with uniform properties. An unstructured mesh has a resolution ranging from 200 m to 10 km, adapted at various scales from the open sea to the shoreline. The model outputs include hourly global wave parameters, e.g. the significant wave height (*H*~S~), peak period (*T*~P~), mean period, peak wave direction (*D*~P~) and mean wave direction for deep, intermediate and shallow water.

The selected extraction grid node is located southwest of the Wolf Rock lighthouse at a distance of 1.9 km from the lighthouse, with coordinates 49°56′4.7^″^ N--5°49′46^″^ W ([figure 12](#RSTA20190027F12){ref-type="fig"}*a*), in agreement with the main Atlantic north/western fetch and dominant wave direction ([figure 12](#RSTA20190027F12){ref-type="fig"}*b,c*). The water depth at this location is around 70 m. At this latitude, the oceanic nature of the sea state is characterized by a dominant sector between 195° and 290° N, and hence, data from this sector are the focus of the directional extreme analysis. The dominant direction, as calculated from the median values for *H*~S~ \> 99.4 percentile, is equal to 255° N ([figure 12](#RSTA20190027F12){ref-type="fig"}*b*), clearly showing the sheltering effects of the Isles of Scilly. The severe nature of the largest waves is also highlighted by the associated *T*~P~ that are always larger than 10.5 s ([figure 12](#RSTA20190027F12){ref-type="fig"}*c*). Figure 12.Wolf Rock lighthouse wave environment: (*a*) location, extraction node and wave rose, (*b*) peak direction versus significant wave height and (*c*) peak period versus significant wave height.

(a). Bayesian inference for extreme wave height analysis {#s4a}
--------------------------------------------------------

The extreme wave heights are estimated based on the methodology presented by Antonini *et al*. \[[@RSTA20190027C24]\] which considered the Fastnet lighthouse. However, the present analysis considers non-stationarity through a linear trend in the statistical model parameters in order to describe the minimal increasing long-term trend in the extreme wave heights previously identified by Bricheno & Wolf \[[@RSTA20190027C25]\] and Aarnes *et al*. \[[@RSTA20190027C26]\]. The adopted method involves a non-stationary Bayesian EV analysis of the directional wave heights exceeding a threshold: the peak over threshold method. Furthermore, it is assumed that the number of threshold *u* exceedances in the investigated time interval follows the Poisson distribution. Thus, the selected extreme events should occur randomly in time according to the Poisson process, with annual mean *νT*, where *ν* is the event rate (yr^−1^) and *T* = 1 yr. Events should be sufficiently far apart to be independent, and the exceedances to *u* should have an approximate generalized Pareto distribution (GPD) $$G_{({y,\sigma,\xi})} = \left\{ \begin{matrix}
{1 - \left( {1 + \xi\frac{\mathbf{y}}{\sigma}} \right)^{- (1/\xi)};} & {\xi \neq 0} \\
{1 - \exp\left( {- \frac{\mathbf{y}}{\sigma}} \right);} & {\xi = 0,} \\
\end{matrix} \right.$$ where ***y* **= *y*\|*~y~*~\>*u* ~− *u* is the exceedance by *y* of the threshold *u*, *ξ* is the shape parameter and *σ* \> 0 is the scale parameter. The combination of the Poisson model for frequency and the GPD model for intensity can be expressed in a form compatible with the generalized extreme value distribution (GEV) for annual maxima provided the following equations are respected (\[[@RSTA20190027C19],[@RSTA20190027C27],[@RSTA20190027C28]\]) $$\sigma = \psi + \xi({u - \mu})$$ and $$\nu = \left( \frac{\xi({u - \mu})}{\psi} \right)^{- 1/\xi},$$ where *ψ* \> 0 and *μ* are the GEV\'s scale and location parameters, respectively.

The GPD--Poisson model presents the critical problem of selecting the appropriate threshold and minimum declustering time span, *n*. Following Antonini *et al*. \[[@RSTA20190027C24]\], the threshold and time span selection are based on three diagnostic plots. The mean residual life plot is shown in [figure 13](#RSTA20190027F13){ref-type="fig"}*a*, the dispersion index proposed by Cunnane \[[@RSTA20190027C29]\], shown in [figure 13](#RSTA20190027F13){ref-type="fig"}*b* and the extremal index first applied by Ferro \[[@RSTA20190027C30]\], shown in [figure 13](#RSTA20190027F13){ref-type="fig"}*c*. The tested threshold values from th~1~ to th~5~ are clearly violating the Poisson assumption being smaller than the minimum required value shown in [figure 13](#RSTA20190027F13){ref-type="fig"}*a,b*. Moreover, the level of dependency of the identified peaks hardly respects the assumption of independent events, requiring a relatively large time span for an effective declustering process ([figure 13](#RSTA20190027F13){ref-type="fig"}*c*). Figure 13.(*a*) Mean residual life plot, (*b*) dispersion index and (*c*) extremal index for combination of all eight investigated thresholds and 14 declustering time spans.

Eight threshold values are investigated as well as 14 declustering time spans, with conclusions similar to those achieved by Antonini *et al*. \[[@RSTA20190027C24]\]. The smallest tested threshold value above the Poisson limit, i.e. 99.4 percentile corresponding to 6.69 m, and a declustering time span equal to 4 days, is the best compromise between the amount of data and the independence of the selected storms. The stated parameters lead to a dataset of 61 peaks, i.e. 2.54 events per year as presented in [figure 14](#RSTA20190027F14){ref-type="fig"}. Figure 14.Annual maxima series (time interval 1 July to following 30 June), exceedances over the 99.4% *H*~S~, in blue, the estimated location parameter *μ*~(*t*)~, in black, the moving average obtained with 2.1 years moving window on the identified threshold exceedances. (Online version in colour.)

The model is expressed in terms of the GEV\'s parameters using the time-dependent version of equation (4.3) to relate the GPD--Poisson parameters to the equivalent GEV parameters. The analysis seeks to detect a long-term trend allowing the location parameter to be time-dependent (*μ*~(*t*)~) \[[@RSTA20190027C31]\], using the linear parametric expression $$\mu_{(t)} = \mu_{1} \cdot t + \mu_{0},$$ where *t* is the time (in years), and *μ*~1~ and *μ*~0~ are the adopted parameters resulting from the Bayesian process equal to 0.01 m yr^−1^ and 8.72 m, respectively, as shown in [figure 14](#RSTA20190027F14){ref-type="fig"}. The detected trend is in agreement with the upward trends along the Atlantic coast of Europe described by Bromirski & Cayan \[[@RSTA20190027C32]\] and it is also within the range of the upward trend detected by Wang & Swail \[[@RSTA20190027C33]\] for the winter extreme waves along the northeast North Atlantic. The basic idea of the adopted non-stationary approach is to hold the probability of occurrence constant in time, but allowing the return value, i.e. *H*~S~, to vary from one time period to the next. Through the manuscript, the effective return level is used to indicate what return level should be used, within the investigated time interval (i.e. 2017--2067), to have the same risk \[[@RSTA20190027C34]\]. Extrapolation into the future assumes a continuous linear trend in extreme wave heights, as has been detected for the available dataset, though neglecting the decadal variation due to the NAO fluctuation and the other cyclical atmospheric modes highlighted by Santo *et al*. \[[@RSTA20190027C35]\]. The omission of these further factors will increase the uncertainty of the 2067 design wave heights.

The Bayesian technique is used to infer the distribution parameters; furthermore, the uncertainty estimates for the effective return level are provided by means of Bayesian-based Markov Chain Monte Carlo approach (MCMC) as already proposed by Stephenson & Tawn \[[@RSTA20190027C36]\].

(b). Priors distribution {#s4b}
------------------------

The use of hindcast database allows access to a vast amount of data and information. The adopted Bayesian model aims to incorporate the information provided by the surrounding grid nodes, selected on the basis of the dominant fetch, into the estimation of the effective return level. To this end, 94 grid points, covering an area between 190 and 290° N for a maximum distance of 30 km from the Wolf Rock extraction point, have been used to describe the prior distributions for the model parameters ([figure 15](#RSTA20190027F15){ref-type="fig"}). In the adopted method, the idea is to estimate the weighted mean value and standard deviation for the prior normal distributions of the GPD\'s shape (*ξ*) and scale (*σ*) parameters as well as the intercept (*μ*~0~) and the slope of the linear trend (*μ*~1~) from the surrounding grid points. [Figure 15](#RSTA20190027F15){ref-type="fig"}*a,b* shows the results from the classical GPD fitting procedure as a function of location, while [figure 15](#RSTA20190027F15){ref-type="fig"}*c,d* shows the results from the linear regression applied to the identified storm peaks. Figure 15.(*a,b*) Estimated shape and scale parameters and (*c,d*) estimated linear trend parameters for each of the 94 grid points. The size of each dot is proportional to the weight used to calculate the mean and standard deviations of the prior distributions.

In [figure 15](#RSTA20190027F15){ref-type="fig"}, the black dot identifies the location of the Wolf Rock extraction point. The other points show the value of the estimated parameters (colour of the points), while the size is proportional to their weight used for the calculation of the mean and standard deviation of the prior normal distributions. Two parameters are used to compose the weight vector: the inverse of the distance between the selected point, among the 94 identified ones, and the Wolf Rock extraction point and the inverse of the norm between the two vectors defining the *H*~S~ dominant sector of the extraction point (i.e. \[195; 255; 290\]) and the selected ones for the prior distributions, [table 2](#RSTA20190027TB2){ref-type="table"}. Table 2.Mean and standard deviation of the prior distributions.means.d.shape parameters (*ξ*)−0.15120.0333scale parameters (*σ*)1.26840.0684trend slope (*μ*~1~)0.0014 (m yr^−1^)0.0034 (m yr^−1^)trend intercept (*μ*~0~)5.1322 (m)6.8506 (m)

(c). Design wave conditions {#s4c}
---------------------------

The design wave is obtained using a posterior distribution by means of Differential Evolution Markov Chain Monte Carlo (DE-MC) algorithm \[[@RSTA20190027C37]\]. A total of 10 000 realizations of the prior and posterior distributions are generated, for 10 parallel chains. The potential scale reduction factor \[[@RSTA20190027C38]\] is used to evaluate the convergence, while the acceptance rate is adopted as the indicator of the goodness of the mixing property of the DE-MC chains \[[@RSTA20190027C39]\]. The classical definition of return level, *T*~R~, and non-exceedance probability, *p*, are adopted in order to estimate the time-dependent extreme quantile, *q~p(t)~*. The generated ensemble is the basis of the hazard parameters distribution, i.e. *H*~S~, and related credible interval. Moreover, since this study concerns the evaluation of the structure survivability, the design values are required; hence, the most probable values of the ensemble are used as the final return level values \[[@RSTA20190027C40]\] ([figure 16](#RSTA20190027F16){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 16.Identified design values and related credible intervals at the end of the observation period: (*a*) 31 December 2017 and (*b*) 31 December 2067.

The model parameters will then be used to estimate the non-stationary return levels as shown in equations (4.5) and (4.6), where *k* indicates the order of the percentile used within the location posterior distribution. Owing to the critical nature of the lighthouse and the model uncertainties (when used beyond the observations), 95 percentiles of the *μ*~(*t*)~ values in historical observation are used $$\begin{matrix}
q_{p(t)} & {= \left( {\left( {- \frac{1}{\ln p}} \right)^{\xi} - 1} \right) \cdot \frac{\psi}{\xi} + {\overset{\sim}{\mu}}_{(t)}} \\
\end{matrix}$$ $$\begin{matrix}
{\overset{\sim}{\mu}}_{(t)} & {= Q_{k}({\mu_{t1},\mu_{t2},\mu_{t3}\ldots\mu_{tn}});\mu_{(t)} = \mu_{1} \cdot t + \mu_{0}} \\
\end{matrix}$$

[Figure 17](#RSTA20190027F17){ref-type="fig"} shows the effective return levels as a function of the time covariate (equation (4.4)) for the Wolf Rock extraction point. Note that the return levels vary over time such that the probability of occurrence remains constant. Figure 17.Effective return levels under the non-stationary assumption at the Wolf Rock extraction point.

A classical three-parameter power law presented in equation (4.7) is used to describe the *T*~p~ associated with the predicted extreme *H*~S~ (e.g. \[[@RSTA20190027C6],[@RSTA20190027C22],[@RSTA20190027C41]\]) $$T_{P} = a \cdot H_{S}^{b} + c.$$

A linear regression of the measured peak periods versus the identified storm peaks yields: *a* = −169.7 (−1497, 1158), *b* = −1.63 (−6.89, 3.64), *c* = 20.97 (3.09, 38.84), where the values in parentheses indicate 95% lower and upper bounds parameters estimation. The final results of the extreme wave analysis procedure are two set of wave states to be used during the survivability assessment of the lighthouse. The first set of non-stationary conditions refers to the end of the observation time series, i.e. 31 December 2017, while the second is a statistical forecast based on the detected trend of the available data and it refers to 31 December 2067, i.e. 50 years after the end of the observation.

(d). Impulsive wave loading definition {#s4d}
--------------------------------------

The identification of the impulsive wave loading on the lighthouse comprises five steps as described in detail by Antonini *et al*. \[[@RSTA20190027C24]\]: (i)Characterization of the offshore extreme wave climate to propagate to the lighthouse location (from the last subsection).(ii)Estimation of the significant wave height at Wolf Rock location (*H*~S,L~) by means of Goda\'s method \[[@RSTA20190027C42]\]. The required data, i.e. local sea bed slope and water depth, are collected from the INFOMAR website (<https://jetstream.gsi.ie/iwdds/map.jsp>), the Navionics website (<https://webapp.navionics.com/>) and from the archive drawings provided by Trinity House, resulting in values equal to 1/3 and 35 m, respectively. The selected point at which the wave height was calculated corresponds to a 35 m water depth, located approximately 70 m from the lighthouse, i.e. around 1/3 of the significant wavelength for the 250-year return period.(iii)Description of site-specific wave height distribution. Here, we use the composite Weibull distribution (CWD) proposed by Battjes & Groenendijk\'s \[[@RSTA20190027C43]\] and select *H*~0.1%~ as the main design parameter. It is worth mentioning that the effect of the reduced local water depth is not effective in reducing the local wave condition due to the relatively large value even without considering the tide and sea-level rise (SLR) effects. Indeed, the ratio between the 250-year wave heights and the water depth is between 0.68 and 0.71, well below the criteria of shallow water breaking condition proposed by several authors, e.g. \[[@RSTA20190027C44]--[@RSTA20190027C47]\]. Moreover, the bathymetry offshore of the Wolf Rock pinnacle does not show any relevant or abrupt variation of the bottom that might induce breaking of the waves before the rock. SLR is estimated to be 0.36 m at the Wolf Rock location, using the latest predictions from UKCP18 \[[@RSTA20190027C48]\].(iv)Calculation of the crest elevation with respect to the still water level (*η*~b~) \[[@RSTA20190027C49]\].(v)Application of Wienke & Oumeraci\'s \[[@RSTA20190027C50]\] method to describe the total slamming load on the varying diameter lighthouse and the spatial pressure distribution. The total horizontal load is considered spatially uniform for both the horizontal and vertical direction, while the affected frontal sector is limited to ±30° of the selected wave direction, i.e. *D*~P~ = 255° N. The main assumptions fundamental to the calculation are in terms of: the curling factor (related to the extent of the surface elevation (*η*~b~) of the breaker that contributes to the impact) which is assumed to be 0.46 as proposed in \[[@RSTA20190027C50]\]; the fluid velocity within the wave crest that is assumed to be equal to the wave celerity calculated according to the solitary wave theory proposed by Grimshaw \[[@RSTA20190027C51]\]; and an assumption that the wave breaks directly in front of the lighthouse. These assumptions generate an overall conservative approach that aligns with the aim of this manuscript, focused on the survivability assessment of the Wolf Rock lighthouse.

These steps produce a set of wave characteristics describing the extreme wave climate at the Wolf Rock location and the associated loading conditions. Moreover, the average radius, the upper and lower points describing the lighthouse area affected by the wave impact, as well as the total impulse of the loading case are presented in [table 3](#RSTA20190027TB3){ref-type="table"} for 2017 conditions and in [table 4](#RSTA20190027TB4){ref-type="table"} for the forecasted conditions. They are also indicated in [figure 20](#RSTA20190027F20){ref-type="fig"}. It is clear that there is not a large difference in the total impulse for both the current extreme wave climate and the predicted one. The main reason is related to the different lighthouse area affected by the impact. For the current extreme wave conditions, the impacts happen around a lower area of the structure, while for the future ones, the impact areas are slightly higher, but the load calculation considers the average radius which reduces with the increase in wave heights and consequently with the intensity of the pressure. Thus, the pressure intensity and size of the radius compensate for each other. Table 3.Design wave climate and related load conditions 31 December 2017.*T*~R~ (year)*H*~S~ (m)*T*~P~ (s)*T*~S~ (s)*H*~S,L~ (m)*H*~0.1%~ (m)*η*~b~ (m)upper (m)lower (m)radius (m)impulse (kN s)28.7616.014.28.7616.5512.3712.376.683.621311.711010.2117.115.110.2119.4914.4014.407.783.461415.645011.3517.715.711.3521.8515.9715.978.623.341480.5510011.7717.915.811.7722.7216.5316.538.933.301498.4520012.1418.016.012.1423.5117.0417.049.203.271517.6725012.2518.116.012.2523.7517.1917.199.283.261522.56 Table 4.Design wave climate and related load conditions 31 December 2067.*T*~R~ (year)*H*~S~ (m)*T*~P~ (s)*T*~S~ (s)*H*~S,L~ (m)*H*~0.1%~ (m)*η*~b~ (m)upper (m)lower (m)radius (m)impulse (kN s)28.9816.214.38.9816.9912.6812.686.853.561307.301010.5817.315.310.5821.8215.9615.968.623.311456.635011.8517.915.911.8522.8916.6416.648.993.271483.6210012.3118.116.012.3123.8517.2617.269.323.231503.8620012.7318.316.212.7324.7317.8217.829.623.191520.2725012.8518.316.212.8525.0017.9917.999.713.181524.91

5.. Structural analysis {#s5}
=======================

(a). Numerical modelling approach {#s5a}
---------------------------------

The structural analysis presented in this paper aims to investigate the structural response of the helideck to extreme waves impacting the lighthouse. The workflow of the model calibration and structural assessment is presented in [figure 18](#RSTA20190027F18){ref-type="fig"}. Figure 18.Structural analysis workflow.

The modal frequencies and shapes identified in the experimental modal analysis are used for calibrating the finite element (FE) model of the lighthouse, consisting of the granite masonry structure and the helideck. Research has shown that the lighthouse structure, which is expected to exhibit rocking behaviour due to lack of bonding between horizontal courses, has to be analysed using a discontinuous model \[[@RSTA20190027C52],[@RSTA20190027C53]\] to account for the substantial damping effect generated in the rocking motion. Therefore, a discrete element (DE) model of the granite structure is used to determine the response of the lighthouse to the 250-year return period wave impact scenarios. To analyse the effect of the wave impacts on the structural response of the helideck, a submodel of the helideck is used. For this analysis, the displacements and rotation recorded on the top of the masonry structure (i.e. the base of the helideck) from the DE analysis are used as input data for an FE helideck model. Finally, the FE helideck model is used to identify potentially critical areas where damage or failure is expected. This substructuring approach is followed due to extensive computational demand of an FE analysis with discontinuous dovetailed blocks. Moreover, the DE code which is very efficient for modelling such discontinuous and complex structures has limitations regarding the modelling of the steel helideck.

(b). Finite-element model description and calibration {#s5b}
-----------------------------------------------------

The commercial software Abaqus \[[@RSTA20190027C54]\] is used for the FE modelling. Continuous and homogeneous material properties are used for both the lighthouse body and the helideck structure. For the granite masonry body, we use a structured and swept FE mesh with 92 386 three-dimensional 8-node reduced integration linear brick elements (C3D8R). The helideck is modelled with 9127 Timoshenko beam elements (B31) that allow for transverse shear deformation \[[@RSTA20190027C54]\]. The FE model uses the geometry of the masonry blocks obtained from archive drawings of the construction \[[@RSTA20190027C55]\], and the metal profiles of the helideck taken from the structural design documentation \[[@RSTA20190027C56]\]. Based on the field test findings presented in §3*b*, Rayleigh damping of *ζ* = 0.75% at 4.67 Hz (*α* = 0.22007, *β* = 0.00026) is applied to the whole model.

The masonry density is taken as 2643 kg m^−3^, which corresponds to coarse-grained Cornish granite. Such material properties were used for the calibration of the historic Fastnet Rock lighthouse, built with the same typology as the Wolf Rock lighthouse \[[@RSTA20190027C53],[@RSTA20190027C57]\]. The masonry modulus of elasticity is taken to be 37 GPa. The helideck is built with Grade 43C steel, defined by BS 4360:1990 \[[@RSTA20190027C58]\], which is equivalent to the modern S275 defined by Eurocode 3 \[[@RSTA20190027C59]\]. The density and modulus of elasticity are assumed to be 7850 kg m^−3^ and 200 GPa, respectively. An isotropic hardening constitutive law is taken for the nonlinear behaviour of steel. For this type of steel, Eurocode 3 \[[@RSTA20190027C59]\] gives: yield stress *f*~y~ = 255 MPa, ultimate stress *f*~u~ = 410 MPa and ultimate plastic strain *ϵ*~u~ = 0.2.

The numerical modal analysis results of the calibrated FE model are shown in [figure 19](#RSTA20190027F19){ref-type="fig"}. A close fit, in terms of mode shapes and modal frequencies, is obtained between the numerical and experimental results. The error is less than 1.5% for the first five modal frequencies and around 4% for the sixth mode. The FE model correctly captures the behaviour revealed by the experimental modal analysis. [Figure 19](#RSTA20190027F19){ref-type="fig"} shows that for the first four modes, the masonry tower behaves like a cantilever with zero-node mode shape, while the helideck is in phase for the first couple of modes and out of phase for the second couple. For the fifth and sixth mode, similar to the findings of the on-site dynamic identification, the masonry tower behaves like a cantilever with a single-node mode shape and the helideck is in phase with the lower part of the tower. Figure 19.Numerical modes of vibration, and numerical versus experimental modal frequencies. (Online version in colour.)

In order to study the influence of the helideck on the dynamic characteristics of the structure, two more FE modal analyses are carried out. The first is the modal analysis of the masonry structure without the presence of a helideck. This yields the first pair of frequencies at 6.65 and 6.73 Hz, and a second pair at 20.93 and 21.06 Hz. The second analysis considers only the helideck structure, for which the first pair of modal frequencies are calculated to be 4.90 and 4.95 Hz.

(c). Wave force time-histories and impact areas {#s5c}
-----------------------------------------------

The 250-year return period waves have been calculated both for the 2017 series and the statistical forecast of 2067, as described in §4d. For the 2017 series, the total impact duration is 0.070 s, and the maximum horizontal impact force, at *t* = 0, is 49 510 kN (dashed line in [figure 20](#RSTA20190027F20){ref-type="fig"}). The forces are applied between the 23rd and the 40th course. For the 2067 series, the maximum impact force increases to 51 149 kN, while the impact duration decreases slightly to 0.068 s (continuous line in [figure 20](#RSTA20190027F20){ref-type="fig"}). The impact area is two courses higher, i.e. between the 25th and the 42nd course. The impact areas and the time-history of the total force that the impulsive waves apply on the structure are presented in [figure 20](#RSTA20190027F20){ref-type="fig"}. Note that the duration of both wave impacts is significantly shorter than the first pair of modal periods, i.e. between 0.21 and 0.15 s. Figure 20.Force time-histories and impact areas on the DE model for the 250-year return period waves.

(d). Helideck structural assessment for wave impacts {#s5d}
----------------------------------------------------

The lighthouse is built with granite interlocked blocks and is expected to present local uplift and opening of the horizontal joints for intense impacts \[[@RSTA20190027C52]\]. It has been shown that a continuous model is not capable of yielding satisfactory results, underestimating the amplitude of structural response in terms of displacements \[[@RSTA20190027C53]\]. Also, continuous elastic models, due to high stiffness, induce a higher frequency content structural response and consequently higher values of acceleration and velocity. Therefore, the DE method is used herein for analysing the structural response of the granite structure to wave impacts. The DE is efficient for reproducing structural response of rigid bodies that are characterized by large displacements and separation between blocks. A three-dimensional DE model of the masonry structure is developed with the commercial software 3DEC \[[@RSTA20190027C60]\].

Each course of the DE model consists of 12 rigid blocks. The vertical keys are also modelled, hence impeding large sliding unless significant uplift takes place. The Coulomb friction law is implemented for the joints between blocks with zero cohesion and an angle of friction of 30°. Moreover, the joint is given normal stiffness of 7.31 × 10^10^ Pa m^−1^ and shear stiffness of 5.48 × 10^10 ^Pa m^−1^. Additional mass is added to the top course in order to account for the mass of the lantern and helideck which are not explicitly modelled at this stage.

For the structural assessment of the helideck for extreme wave impacts, the hybrid approach presented in [figure 21](#RSTA20190027F21){ref-type="fig"} is adopted. The DE time-history analysis outputs, i.e. displacements and rotation obtained on the top course ([figure 21](#RSTA20190027F21){ref-type="fig"}*a*), are used as input data for the FE analysis of the helideck submodel ([figure 21](#RSTA20190027F21){ref-type="fig"}*b*). For the 2017 series, the DE analysis revealed maximum horizontal and vertical displacements at the centre of the top course of 0.223 and 0.068 m, respectively ([figure 21](#RSTA20190027F21){ref-type="fig"}*c*). The maximum rotation around the same point is equal to 1.21° ([figure 21](#RSTA20190027F21){ref-type="fig"}*d*). For the 2067 forecast, the horizontal and vertical displacements increase to 0.269 and 0.083 m, whereas the maximum rotation is equal to 1.45°. Therefore, it is shown that the elevation of the impact area and the slight increase in impact forces amplify the structural response of the masonry structure. Note that the maximum horizontal velocity yielded by the DE analysis is around 1.5 m s^−1^ for both series ([figure 21](#RSTA20190027F21){ref-type="fig"}*e*), which is around 75 times higher than the peak velocity recorded during the 2017--2018 storms ([figure 10](#RSTA20190027F10){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 21.(*a*) DE model section and control point on the top course; (*b*) FE helideck submodel and application of displacements and rotation yielded by the DE model; (*c*) displacements; (*d*) rotation response and (*e*) velocity response time-histories on the top course.

The structural analysis presented herein focuses on the level of axial tensile reaction forces at the base of the gallery posts, which would have a tendency to pull out the steel connectors in the granite body or fracture the bolts. Moreover, the overall stress level at the helideck steel structure, which can cause yielding and failure, is presented.

[Figure 22](#RSTA20190027F22){ref-type="fig"}*a* shows the differential horizontal displacement, after removing the displacements due to rotation, between the centre of the base and a control point on the top of the helideck. The analyses yield maximum absolute values of horizontal deformation equal to 0.093 and 0.115 m for the 2017 and 2067 series, respectively. In both cases, the helideck oscillates with frequency content of around 4.5--5.5 Hz. [Figure 22](#RSTA20190027F22){ref-type="fig"}*b* shows the response time-history of the gallery vertical post that presents the highest axial reaction forces. The analyses reveal high levels of tensile reaction forces. The 2017 series wave causes tensile reaction equal to 223.5 kN, which becomes 250.7 kN for the 2067 forecast, or an increase of 12%. Although these forces do not cause tensile failure of the gallery posts\' steel section, they can pose a threat to the connecting bolts at the base of the helideck and the encastrated bars. Figure 22.(*a*) Differential horizontal displacement between centre of helideck base (yellow) and control point on the top (red) and (*b*) response time-history of gallery vertical post with the highest axial forces.

The numerical analysis also reveals that modest local yielding of the steel structure due to tensile stresses is expected. Disregarding the horizontal railings that are secondary structural elements, the most problematic areas are the tops of the vertical gallery posts. [Figure 23](#RSTA20190027F23){ref-type="fig"} shows the numerical analysis results for the 250-year return period wave impact scenario of the 2067 forecast. The analysis of the 2017 scenario present the same yield areas but with lower levels of plastic strain. For the 2067 forecast, the maximum plastic strain increases from 0.0130 to 0.0238, or an increase of 83% compared to the 2017 values. These plastic strain levels correspond to around 7 and 12% of the assumed plastic strain capacity, for the 2017 and 2067 scenarios, respectively. Therefore, although the impact of the 250-year return period wave for both scenarios is expected to cause some limited damage and permanent deformation, the tensile rupture of the steel sections caused by a single wave of this intensity is not likely. Figure 23.Plastic strains on helideck steel structure for the 250-year return period wave impact scenario of the 2067 forecast.

6.. Discussion and conclusion {#s6}
=============================

In this paper, we have traced the developments at Wolf Rock over a period of nearly 200 years, from rudimentary beacons that were destroyed by huge seas to the current rock lighthouse now topped by a helideck and shrouded by PV panels, typifying the new vernacular of UK offshore lighthouses. These structures, far from belonging to a bygone era, are intended to be kept as physical aids to navigation through the twenty-first century. To assess the future survivability of the lighthouse and the helideck, a sequence of investigations was undertaken. Ultimately, a structural model was required, but it needed validating with field data and estimates of wave loading, both for today\'s climate but also for future conditions.

The challenging modal tests produced data for validation of the structural model, believed to be the first full-scale vibration test of a rock mounted lighthouse providing direct estimation of modal mass, and defining mode frequencies, damping ratios and mode shapes (with horizontal alignment) with mean and variances. The tests produced clear responses at about 4.7, 6.8 and 21.3 Hz, identified in both perpendicular directions. Modal shapes for the lower modes were similar within the tower but very different at the helideck level. Furthermore, the mode pairs involving the helideck structure and tower resemble a cantilever mode shape; this was also borne out by the FE model. The identification of the three associated modal masses (3152, 314 and 347 tonnes) will enable the inference of the applied load (i.e. the impacting wave), according to the measured structural response. This is possible using the logging system installed on the lighthouse, which has recorded accelerations of the order of 0.2 g, not dissimilar to modest earthquakes.

The load distribution on the lighthouse required complex statistical techniques to be developed. A Bayesian method with informative prior distributions was defined from information provided by the surrounding numerical model grid points at Wolf Rock. Prior distributions were defined on the basis of the wave climate, i.e. the information is weighted according to the similarity between the wave climate of the location and the points used for the prior distributions. A statistical forecast of the return period based on a minimal upward trend, deduced from available data, was then converted into a load distribution for the lighthouse.

A structural assessment of the interlocking masonry lighthouse with mounted steel helideck was then analysed with a hybrid approach that combined DE and FE modelling. The DE modelling was based upon meticulous modelling of the interlocking blocks of the lighthouse. Predictions of maximum horizontal tower displacements were 0.223 and 0.269 m, respectively, for the 250-year return period wave loading in 2017 and 2067. This is a 20% increase over the 50-year period, and considerably larger than the fraction of a millimetre displacement measured on the Eddystone \[[@RSTA20190027C1]\]. Vertical displacements were of the order of about one-third the horizontal displacements, but still not insignificant. The horizontal displacement of the helideck with respect to the tower was 0.093 and 0.115 m for the 1 : 250 year extreme wave for 2017 and 2067 conditions. These were associated with high tensile reaction forces in the gallery posts of 223.5 and 250.7 kN, respectively, large enough to damage bolts at the base of the helideck and the encastrated bars. Finally, strain associated with these tensile stresses, although showing a significant increase from 2017 to 2067 conditions, is still only 12% of the assumed plastic strain capacity.

Trinity House depends on these lighthouse helidecks for the same reason they were constructed in the first place: to enable rapid deployment when equipment breaks, now that the stations are unmanned. The situation is now exacerbated by the fact that boat skills and knowledge of landing people on the lighthouse has been lost since helidecks have been in operation. The identification of structural elements most vulnerable to high stress/strain arising from the structural modelling is important as it will inform Trinity House\'s visual inspection surveys. This will provide operational confidence for the lighthouse authorities into the future. Finally, this comprehensive investigation has demonstrated techniques that can be applied to other coastal and offshore structures. For example, the historic masonry seawall and breakwaters that are common around European coastlines may be modelled and monitored in similar ways to assess their condition under wave loading. Also, more contemporary structures, such as gravity-based foundations for offshore wind turbines, share similarities in their physical configurations \[[@RSTA20190027C61]\] and hence lend themselves to wave modelling techniques developed in the STORMLAMP project.
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